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A sincere thanks to all our many  donors and sponsors in 2016, and in particular to the 

major donors listed below which each contributed $2,000 or more to our programming. 

Thanks also to Omya Canada for being the lead sponsor of our fundraising gala Barns, 

Farms and Wicked Chefs.   

THANK YOU 
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Message from the Chair and Executive Director 

A lot can happen in five years and The Table is a great example of what a community can do when provided with 

the right mix of inspiration, mentorship and resources. Last year was our fifth collaborating with Community 

Food Centres Canada—a successful partnership that has seen our operations expand from a conventional ham-

per-based food distribution program to offering a wide array of food access, food skills, community engagement 

and advocacy programs. The Table is now a place where people from different walks of life can mix and mingle, 

volunteer together, enjoy a meal, and work for change in our community and beyond.  The shift has meant an 

influx of new programs and financial support to the community, support which the community continues to 

match with its generous support. The combination of increased local support and external grants has seen our 

budget quadruple from $150,000 a year to over $600,000!  

 Early in 2016 we were thrilled to renew the agreement with Community Food Centres Canada for another 5 

years of financial support and collaboration to 2020. We are not the only ones that have grown—as an affiliate we 

are part of a dynamic and growing family of organizations across Canada which share our values and approach. 

There are now 8 full-fledged Community Food Centres and over 100 Good Food Organizations that are imple-

menting elements of the model.  

After so much change in the first years of implementing and adapting the model of a Community Food Centre for 

the Perth area, 2016 was a year of refining our programs and focussing on sustaining the organization rather 

than continuing to implement big changes. To ensure our long-term financial sustainability we continued to con-

solidate our local donor base and reach out to new donors who share our passion for using good food as a catalyst 

for changing lives and building community.  

 Included in our work to continually improve our programming we have plans in place for renovating our space to 

make it more accessible and functional. In 2016 we were successful in obtaining funding from the Canada 150, 

Ontario Trillium Foundation’s 150 Capital Grant program, and from a private family donation that will allow us 

to undertake the renovation in 2017.  

 We are fortunate to have a capable and professional staff team leading our programs. Our team has been fairly 

consistent over the last year with just one departure in 2016, thanks to Rosie Kerr for all her excellent work as 

Community Kitchen Coordinator. We were fortunate to welcome Aisha Toor to the team, and she capably took 

over the role.  Thanks to all the staff for consistently stretching themselves and going above and beyond expecta-

tions. 

 Our staff lead our programs but our volunteers make them happen. A heartfelt thanks to the over 150 people 

who volunteered with us in 2016.  In particular we would like to extend our thanks to departing board members 

Murray Long, Gord Munroe and Cheryl O'Connor. Murray is outgoing Secretary and Cheryl been a huge support 

as Treasurer.  All three have also been very involved with The Table beyond their roles on the board; Murray 

taking on many odd jobs and carpentry projects around the Centre; Cheryl as a volunteer at Community Meals; 

and Gord has sorted, hefted and transported many a banana box full of food as part of the Good Food Bank’s vol-

unteer team.  

  

Yours in good food, 

 Mary-Pat Shaw, Chair of the Board of Directors    

 Ramsey Hart, Executive Director 
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Our Mission 
To foster a community that collaborates and empowers itself to improve access to 

healthy food, improve food skills and food literacy, advocate for individual well-being, 

and educate, engage and advocate for  policies to address food insecurity and poverty. 

Good Food Principles 

As one of eight affiliate centres of Community Food Cen-

tres Canada we are committed to these principles: 

 Taking action from the individual to the systemic 

(through food access, food skills, and civic engagement 

programs); 

 Believing and investing in the power of good food; 

 Creating an environment of respect and community 

leadership; 

 Meeting people where they are at; and 

 Aiming high for our organizations and our community. 

The Big Picture In 2016... 

 857 program sessions  

 13,441 healthy meals  

 10,500 volunteer hours  
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Good Food Bank 

The Table’s largest program in  terms of participants 

(users of our services), budget, and volunteers is the Good 

Food Bank. We offer participants the option to choose 

from a range of healthy staple foods including fresh pro-

duce, eggs and dairy. In 2016, 120 more people 

than last year, and a total of 1,925  people 

received food from the Good Food Bank.  

The demand for food support in the Good Food Bank is 

met in part by community food drives, the largest of 

which is Build a Mountain, held each November. We were 

pleased see many people this year who chose to donate 

cash rather than food items at our food drives. Cash dona-

tions allow us to buy exactly what we need when we need 

it and greatly reduce the time and effort in transporting, 

sorting, storing and retrieving donated food. We were also 

pleased that our outreach to local gardeners resulted in a 

substantial increase in fresh food donations during the 

growing season.  

 

What Good Food Bank 
Participants Told Us 

“It just made me want to make healthier 
choices for my family.” 

“Without you we would go hungry most 
months” 

“I feel less stress financially knowing that 
help is available for groceries” 

“It's been a couple of tough weeks since 
losing my job and my wife is working hard 
at two jobs to provide. It's nice knowing 
there's someone there to help.” 

Community Meals 

Served Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays our community 

meals are enjoyed by people of all ages and walks of life. 

Our volunteers work with our Community Chef to craft 

delicious and nutritious plates that are served in a digni-

fied and welcoming setting. As good as the food is, we 

know people come as much for the food as for the compan-

ionship of other community members.   

In 2016 we served 10,074 community meals. 

  

A Volunteer’s Reflection 

Last Friday night I was a volunteer for the evening 
meal. There was a certain magic circulating that 
night. There was just something about the com-
munity, the sense of camaraderie, everyone all 
talking with each other, like a huge family reun-
ion. One man, whose little daughter just had her 
birthday, had her on his shoulders, going from ta-
ble to table. Each time, he and she were greeted 
warmly, as if by aunties and uncles or grandpar-
ents. It was a special evening.  
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Building Food Literacy and Health 

When it comes to opportunities to increase food literacy, 

improve health and develop social connections, we’ve got 

our community pretty well covered . We have programs for 

every age, from Tiny Tastes, which focuses on toddlers 

and their parents, to seniors’ oriented programs like the 

Harvest Kitchen and Gentle Fit classes. A total of 

117 sessions of these diverse programs 

were offered in 2016.  Thanks to a variety of grants 

and community support, these programs were offered free 

to our community.  

One of the focal points of our efforts in 2016 was to roll out 

a program that we first piloted with Community Food Cen-

tres Canada in 2014. Food Fit creates a supportive envi-

ronment to make healthy changes for participants. It com-

bines affordable cooking with nutrition awareness, physi-

cal activity, personal goal setting and health monitoring. 

We ran six Food Fit sessions in 2016 branching out to offer 

the program with students at Perth District Collegiate 

Institute, in Sharbot Lake, in Smiths Falls and in Lanark 

Village.   

While we continue to innovate and experiment, other pro-

grams are now well established in the community. One 

example is the After School Program which runs twice a 

week in the fall and winter/spring. This popular program 

now has waiting lists for each 14-week session.  

 

Community Garden 

Our gardens continue to grow and provide an important 

social and learning environment for our community while 

contributing a significant amount of fresh and very local 

food to our gardeners and other programs.  

In 2016 we grew 1,099 kg of produce.  

Part of this impressive harvest was from our new plot in 

the Perth Community Allotment Garden. This new grow-

ing space is a partnership with the Town of Perth and 

Transition Perth. Most of the garden is available to com-

munity members to do their own growing and The Table 

used part of the area to grow squash, tomatoes and gar-

lic..   

How our programs  

changed people…. 

“Not being afraid to try new foods and en-

couraging my kids to try new foods.” - a Tiny 

Tastes Participant. 

“I live alone and it is nice to meet new peo-

ple and work in a good atmosphere. When I 

worked in the garden program when we all 

worked together.” - a Harvest Kitchen Partic-

ipant 

“She talks about nutrients in different foods 

and healthier options. Confidence in helping 

with meal prep.”  - the parent of an After 

School Program Participant 
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Advocacy 

In 2016, the number of people supported by 

our Peer Advocates more than doubled to 

356. Much of the increase is due to our new role as con-

tact point for two energy rebate programs for people living 

on low-incomes. By facilitating access to these programs 

we’ve reduced the financial burden of high energy costs, 

enabling rebates totalling over $50,000. Housing is anoth-

er common issue the Advocates help address. Recognizing 

it’s strong overlap with food insecurity, housing was also 

the focus of our Social Justice program in 2016.   

 

How the Peer Advocates  
supported community members? 

 

“Got me off the streets. Put a roof over my 

head.”  

“The support I have received from the  Advo-

cates has helped my self-esteem and I feel 

empowered to take care of more things for 

myself in my life - self care and understand-

ing. And financial help - LEAP and OESP - 

takes a huge burden off my shoulders.”  

“Was helped in a very friendly and non-

judgmental way.”  

Social Justice 

Thanks to funding from Lanark County Housing, The Ta-

ble was able to provide a variety of housing-related work-

shops and supports to the community. We also began a 

participatory action research project aimed at understand-

ing people’s housing issues and working with people who 

are housing insecure to identify solutions. The workshops 

included:  Debt and Your Rights, How to Make Your Mon-

ey go Further in the Kitchen, Collaborative Communica-

tion, and Restorative Justice. The research project is con-

tinuing in 2017 and results will be available soon.     

We also completed another successful Community Action 

Training in the winter of 2016 and started one more in 

November. This program provides community members 

with a chance to increase their understanding of how posi-

tive changes can be made at the personal and political lev-

els.  

In partnership with other organizations,  we were also 

pleased to host a wide range of events including: an in-

come tax clinic, a workshop on Indigenous perspectives on 

Perth’s 200th anniversary, an outing to Murphy’s Point 

Provincial Park, a back-to-school bike check up, and an 

evening dedicated to the Men’s Shed movement.  

What all of these events have in common is 

that they support greater understanding, 

inclusion and connections between differ-

ent, and sometimes isolated parts of our 

community. 
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Volunteering 

Every one of our programs, and the oversight of our en-

tire operation, depends on the dedication of volunteers,  

who spend many hours a week with us, cooking, stacking 

shelves, or working on the board of directors.  

In total, 10,500 volunteer hours were con-

tributed to The Table in 2016. 

Making the volunteer program accessible to a wide diver-

sity of community members is a priority at The Table. 

Our 2016 volunteer survey shows that over 25% of our 

volunteers are also program participants.  We think this 

is a great achievement but would also like to see this 

number increase.  

In 2016, we were pleased to support one of the refugees 

who recently settled in Perth with a volunteer placement 

so that he could improve his English and prove his abil-

ity to work effectively in an English language workplace. 

Thanks, in part, to his experience with us, he now has a 

fulltime job in the community.   

Community Support and Fundraising 

The Table’s single largest source of revenue continued to 

be Community Food Centres Canada, and in 2016 we re-

newed our agreement for another five years of funding and 

partnership.  

We explored new opportunities in fundraising with a food 

booth at the Stewart Park Festival. Other events included 

our fifth Barns, Farms and Wicked Chefs gala, and our 

second Hungry Planet Pop Up and the return of the CP 

Holiday Train.   

We continue to be supported by the incredible generosity 

of many individuals in Perth and beyond, and saw dona-

tions increase by over $40,000 to $150,596 in 2016 ! We 

are also thrilled by the increase in monthly donors, who 

contribute a predictable source of income throughout the 

year that added up to over $25,000 in 2016. 

 

Thanks to all those who made financial 

contributions and made it possible for us to 

make 2016 another successful year of build-

ing health, hope and community.  

 

 

From our  2016  
Volunteer Survey... 

 
44 out of 44 volunteers surveyed felt as 
though they belonged at The Table. 
 
“Any stereotypes I may have had before on 
who uses the food bank has disappeared. 
Everyone needs a helping hand from time to 
time.” 
 
“Helps me feel involved in the community, 
not just a spectator!”  
 
“I was in a dark place before I came to The  
Table, I felt alone and helpless. Now I have 
friends and a powerful voice.” 
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Financial Summary 

In 2016, The Table received $689,000 in financial donations and 

$372,556 of in-kind donations (mostly of food). Our largest 

source of revenue continued to be Community Food Centres 

Canada, followed by individual donors. With cash expenses of 

$664,662  we ended 2016 with a small surplus. Please see our  

audited financial statements for more details. 

The Table’s 
Endowment Fund 

 

In 2016 The Table established an en-

dowment fund with the Perth and Dis-

trict Community Foundation. Contri-

butions to the fund including stocks, 

bequests and other donations are held 

and managed by the Foundation on 

behalf of The Table. As our fund grows 

it will provide a secure and relatively 

stable source of income for our opera-

tions. At the end of 2016 there was 

$4,173 dollars in our fund with an ad-

ditional commitment of $6,000. For 

more information about the fund 

please contact the ED.  
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2016 Staff Team 

Ramsey Hart, Executive Director 

Judy Dempsey, Community Chef 

Rosie Kerr, Community Kitchen Coordinator 

Joanna Kowalczyk, Community Garden Coordinator 

Cedar McLean, After School Program Coordinator 

Beth Schilling, Volunteer, Social Justice and  

Advocacy Coordinator 

Aisha Toor, Community Kitchen Coordinator   

(replaced Rosie) 

Wendy Quarrington, Good Food Bank Coordinator 

Theresa Welch, Book Keeper / Administrator 

2016 Board Members 

Mary Pat Shaw, Chair 

Tamara Woods, Vice Chair 

Murray Long, Secretary 

Cheryl O’Connor, Treasurer 

Krystyna Chelminska 

Craig Halpenny 

Gerry Kerr 

 Robyn Mulcahy-Reid 

Gordon Munroe 

Emma Postlethwaite  

Larry Sparks 

Ann Trick 

190 Gore St. E, Perth ON K7H 1K3 

613-267-6428 

www.thetablecfc.org 

info@thetablecfc.org 

TheTableCFC on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter 


